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MEMPHIS COTTON CARNIVAL ASSOC IATION

1950 COTTO N CARNIVAL GOODWILL BUS A~TI AIR TOURS

*******
BUMPERS' BULLETIN

://rl

To dispel the confusion which is characteristic of all Bumpers, and in recognition of the need for clarification of the 11 ~1/hat' s vVhat 11 with the Bumpers
Club, here is what it looks like from the inside out:
l. The Bumpers Club is an unorganized association of like-minded loyal subjects
and enthusiastic supporters of His Majesty, King Cotton. The purpo t c of its
members is to convey an animated invitation to the citizens_ of the Mid South
and t heir neighbors to participate in the Memphis Cotton Carnival honoring
King Cotton.
2. The name 11 B1.m1pers" was given the members of the Tours because or the
Cotton Carnival bumper strips which were · at one time fastened on the cars in
each community. M1 3 ~ Wilson (Dore) Fly. the chaperon for the 1947 Queen of
the Carnival, called those on the tour "Bumper Boys"• The name was spontaneously adopted, and Mrs. Fly was unanimousiy elected the perennial "Queen
of the Bumpers"• That year, the first annual Bumpers Club party was given
in her Honor.

3.

Leadership in the Tours and all Bumpere Club activities is in the hands of
a volunteer workers' committee whose members, as a unit, decide the policies
of the club, and, as indi viduals, assume the responsibility for one or more
phases of the combined operation. The function of Chief Shock Absorber and
Coordinator is performed by a Chairman of the Tours appointed each year by the
President of the Cotton Carnival Association~ High octane inspiration is
supplied by the Queen of the Bumpers.

4.

a. Basic membership requirement is active participation in three or more
official bne-day C0tton Carnival Goodwill Bus or Air Tours. On his first Tour•
a prospective new member is a BUM; on his second, he is just a BUMP; and on
his third he becomes a BUMPER, measuring up to the following standardsz
(a) Continuously demonstrated ability to meet, greet, and ent reat the
citizens of each c ommunity to participate in the Memphis Cotton
Carnival.
(b)

To re t ain Buinpers' membership - participation in minimum of one
tour eac h year is required.

(e)

Respectable and amiable personal conduct during the accomplishment
of the mission of the Tours, including consideration for his fellow
travelers.

{d)

Aggressive interest in the success of the Tours.

5. Transportation for three approximately 350 mile one day excursions each
year is provided by Dixie Greyhound Bus Lines. The single Air Tour is
sponsored by t he Memphis Aero Club And the Tennessee Air National Guard.
6. Expense of the Tours, other than the portion paid by the Cotton Carnival
Associati on , is pro-rated among those who go on each Tour. It is customary
for the Que en of the Carnival and three other ladies of her court to be
gct:st? of the Bumpers, but after three one day tours,. they qualify for meaber-~hJ.p in the Bumpers Club and are entitled to all rights and privileges •
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Rights and Privilegs R of the Bumpers:
(a) Automatic invitation to participate in all activities of the Bumpers
Club.
(b) Priority on Tour reservations - provided check is received before
all seats are tclcen, or before the published deadline date is passed
and additional invitations are issued•
(c) Privilege of recommending prospective members.
(d) Pr ivilege of asking for an accounting or e.n explanation of any
activitv .
(e) R:.gh t to make constructive criticism of Tours, programs or policies.
( f ) ,:/1.;~_ i gation to help run and improve the Tours.
(~ ) Th0 unquestioned right to work like hell for King Cotton, and to
pr o ~Dcl r as he does by that effort.

8.

Jd~~t ifl c~t i on and Awards: (Planned for 1950 T~urs but retroactive)
(J. ) l:.:10h member of the Bumpers Club may obtain, at cost, from the
A1.·:: r ds 0hai:·m'.ln, an official certificate of participation, suitable for
~ • ' 1 ~- - .~l. p,'r son who renders outstanding assistance to the success of
a ·ro1.,:· .Y:'..11 rec e ive an autographed picture of the King and Queen approp:: i att=-:l r '.::,1 •·; \··; n-s him for his service•

